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The following table shows; the ' average
maximum and minimum temperature, and
average amount , of ? rainfall,! at the dis-
tricts named. Each district-include- s from
ten to twenty stations of observation,. and
the figures given below are the mean values
of all reoorts sent to each rantra nf riist.rirt.
Observations taken daily at 6 P. M.. 75th
meridian time, - - . ' . t .

-

August 31, 1886- -6 P.M.

g AVEKAGE
Districts. - j Max! Min. I Ram

- 5 Temp. Temp. Fall.
Wilmington..' 11 86 i 70 .19
Charleston. ... i

' - j i i . -

Augusta.. 12 85 70 .30
Savannah J ... . 15 - 87 j 72 .15
Atlanta . ...... 13 84 1 ll 67 .20
Montgomery . . 10 83 I 65 .23 '
Mobile 8 83 64 .
New Orleans . . .14 85 j 66 .
Galveston. . . ... 20 95 71 .
Vicksburg. . . . . , 5 85 I 65
Little Rock. ... I 16 . 84 58
Memphis . ..... ' 18 80 ! 56 .
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"Contract Advertisements taken at nronor--1
--Uonately low rates.

Ten Maes solid Nonpareil type make one sqna-r- -

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
--- By r. Thompson Brown ft Co ,' - '
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers,

' J''1113 East Main Stmot 1Hil,mnn tt.

Pn Til ir i A n f f-- n . OaIa v

rV THE VIRGINIA. TOWING s COMPANTS ;

PROPERTY AND ALL ITS FRANCHISES. " i , '
H1LTT1 AI timaf.ttAO WA Vrl II nwuiaA i KUtJ '
anotion. in t.hn nif-t- r nt TR1nhmnn1 a ttu ivlr , "

TnAidav ' fiAntAinhAii -

"ochhjkm au tne luiitiiTS, shahvuiussand PROPERTY of said Company. The proper- - --ty consists of FOUR EXCELLENT TUG-BOA-

1.. TTTfi A-- frin UViuno na v on iv . ?

wtuio ui-u- uouer a Dy n reet, made in 1883, nas -

four flnAfl. tv)v... (wain liuihu mi .uv. -
" v v v 'mil wMVa w yw vapaa w

Inches, and forty-eig- ht ch return tubes; two -

Pit Win A An O W AA. V 1 1. XI XI m

all" ftTlfl nlrP.TriafInv - numn . VAHlni. nnA. aavj.VUJA tujcvwi :w
ieetlonff,17fj feet beam, 9 feet draft; coal-bun- - v

Kine by Keaple & Levy, PMladelphla. . v f
pressure; boiler 6 feet 6 inches by 12 feet 6 Inches,

. , .,,wudvi, iiuuD ui ioos, uaa two nues eacn
tubes:. two fnrn&ftAn s fAt. a innhAaKv a .Toi.a -

- v.- -. J ... .wua a t ,

feeding boiler, pumping hutt, washing off, andcirculating water throughout the boat. "All feed
Pipes of oopper; wooden hull 78 feet-lon- 17 feet '
noflM 12 fact HMiLlkiiMlM. MHKK.ixJ? . .

under deck. Fitted with new awnings on main
to 4akA t.hlrt.v nn.BnATiirnra WnnM maV Am.
Vftnhr.. . - - .

3. TUG SMITH PETTTP TEnHnn 17 hv 171nTi
high pressure: boiler 11 Ieet 6 inches by 6 feet 6
inches, made in 1884, has two flues 2a inches each,and thirty-si- s; return tubes; two furnaces
2 feet 3 inches by 4 feet; Hancock inspirator tofBed boiler; all feed pipes of oopper; wooden hull
60 feet long, 16 feet beam. 8 feet draft; coal-bunk-

capacity, 9 tons under deck.
4 TUG OLIVE BRANCH. Encine Sll h .50 :

Inches, high pressure, condensing; boiler 13 feet -

by 6 feet, made in 1879; has two furnaces each 8
. M AWb, .WU 1XU1. .....OOUU lOillXKSQOS.mm I r 1 ..a viu lum-iunro-iu- vu return moes; au ieea pipes -

oi oopper; wooaen nun 70 feet long, 17 feet beam, .

and 8 feet draft; coal-bunk-er capacity, 16U tons
under deck. . : . . ...

All these Boats are in trood rnnnlnv nrAtxr. hav.
incr been lately nut in thoronph . rmmir. . ThA tnv
vnlnftn riM IntAlv hrnfran W li,ft Win
respects is In perfect order. .

xne otner property consists of snoh articles as ;
are necessary for the- - rnnninc nnfnne of nnh
boats and the office furniture.

Terms ot Sill One thirri nnsh: hn.ln.nna In no-- .

gotiable notes at three and six months, with in-
terest added, and with endorser nniiKfantarv tn A

the trustees.
For further Information" address ; -

GEORGE L. CHRISTIAN,
-- ' FRANK W. CHRISTIAN,

- - Trustees. .

J. Thompson Bbowh & Co., Auctioneers.
au 24 26 28 29 31 se 1 3 5 - "

afefAtBfc- -

LINC0LIIT0N HOTEL,
W.T- - MASSE Y. Proprietor,

Lilncolnton, N, C, '
.

Location healthy. Mountain view from Obser-- .
vatoryfine, and mountain breezes dellihtful. --

House thoroughly renovated, and a two-sto- ry

Piazza along entire front added since last season.
servants ponte ana attentive.
First class Livery Stable, with sood Vehicles

connected, and prices moderate. -

iiacKs meet au trams, ana arejree to guests.
Terms of Board Per day. S2i ner week. S10:

per monih, $25. Special rates to families.
Lincolnton is one of the healthiest towns in

Western North Carolina, and the change of cli-
mate, together with our pure Free-ston- e, Alum,
Sulphur and Iron Waters, which are furnished
tree to au guests, certauuy tena to recuperate
and improve the health of any invalid.
- This Hotel has been the favorite stopping place
of allEastern Carolinians, many of whom we can
refer to irom tne city or Wilmington.

For any further information address
r W. T. MASSEY, Proprietor,

: . - Lincolnton Hotel,
- Linoolnton, N. C.

"Burton's Mineral Springs situated two and
a half miles from Linoolnton Hotel. The propri-
etor of Lincolnton Hotel transports all ot Its
guests to Springs, every morning, free- - cf charge,
where they can buy the Burton water at 10 cents
per gallon, or Ma. Burton will deliver the water
to all guests at Hotel at 15 cents per gallon.

e268m - -- - ..- -
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Cannot Afford to FACTS!
Ijjnore Them.

The following article appears In a recent issne of .

tk New York Commercial Btdtetiiit "An expert
mined and reported upon a sampleof Chicago refined,

lard, the other day, which he said did not contain a '
pound oT hogs' fat, bat consisted of tallow, grease,,
cotton seed oil, and oleo stearine."

Is such, a mixture cheap at any price t
STAR" .

GASSARD'S
.IS PUKE. .

:VERY PACKAGE IS GUARANTEED.
- , Try it and you will use no other. -

, G. CASSARD & SON, O
w.Btiuresi B A LT1 M 0 R Ef M D

Coren of the odebrsted " Stor Brand "Mild Cured Hams. .
-

'Jyllly 1p

Almost Forgotten. ,

JT IS 7TOO COMMON TO PRAISE YOURSELF;

bntat-H.C- . PREMPEST'S, NO. 7 South Front
street, can certainly be found the best Shaves.
Haircuts, taw c, in the City of Wilmington,
More especially since the crop of marriages seem
to be in such abundance.

So give him a call. ' oc2Ctf

All I Ask
FOR YOU TO CALL AND SEX THE COOK- - ;ISlng Stoves and the prices they are being sold

at; and if you want to "know what a Bath Tab,
Wash-Stan- d, Yard Hydrant, Gardes Hose, Hose
Reels, Drive Pumps, or anything in connection
With the Plumbing and Gas. Fitting will cost, in-
quire at 119 No. Front Street. , ..--

..

ap!8tf - ft. H. GRANT.'

j Preserving Jars,
pATENT MEDICINES, , f v

-

- DRUGS AND CHEMICALS," ...
" FANCY ARTICLES, &0.,

,--. At - - . F. C. MILLER'S
' f5 . Drugstore,

1e 80 tf ' . Corner Fourth and Hon Sta.-- -

Toilet Soap.
HAIR BRUSHES, - '"

. Tooth Brushes, J .v
Toilet and Dressing Cases, - --

a large assortment, . '..''. iror sale low. -

an29tf WILLIAM H. GREEN CO. '

The i Geniiiiie Gnini's Blool Reieteiy.

1--
. iEBia's COCA BEET TONIC, ELY'S CREAM
U : ; - -

Balm, a cure for Catarrh. A fresh lot to-da- y.

Trommer's - Extract Malt, Mollers Pure Nor-- r
wegian Cod Liver OIL Ac. - - -

' ROBERT R. BELLAMY, Druggist,
.;. an 28 tf...' i N. W. eor. Market and Front Sts .. .

- -
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ministers, 33,693 churches, 49,664,--

796 members.

Dynamite ; . works near ' Chicago
were blown up by a bolt of lightning.
It was felt for miles. One was killed,
eight ror ten wounded, and three
slightly injured. Hundreds of win
dows were smashed. Here is a part
of a graphic description in the New
York World, telegraphed from Chi-

cago: : .

"About that time John Kann.' a voun?
farmer, from Auburn station stoDned at
McLarney Bros. : grocery and saloon to
avoid the drenching rain. He had two
stout horses attached to his heavy farm
wagon and was bound for home. When
the heaviest gust of rain slacked up, seem-
ingly subsiding into a regulation all-da- v

drizzle, the farmer wrapped himself in a
norse blanket and started his team on a jog
trot down the road.

"Suddenly one of the electric flashes was
followed by a terrific crash, as if the earth
had been cleft asunder by some unknown
gigantic force. It was the death-kne- ll of
the lone traveller in Archer avenue. Rocks
were hurled through the air, trees rent to
the roots, fences blown down for miles,
houses unroofed and reduced to splinters,
and torrents of mud showered around for
hundreds of yards. v The terrific forca of
the explosion made the. thunder of heaven
appeai insignificant. The powder maga
zine of Iiamn & Kand had been struck by
lightning, and 1.500 pounds of dynamite
and 3,000 pounds of powder went up, crea-
ting havoc as if old Vulcan had split the
earth from within his subterranean abode.

"The young farmer and his team had
vanished in the midst of the scene of de-
vastation. Mr. Kann was hurled through'
the air for a distance of over 100 feet, his
mangled body being found half an hour
later. His clothes' were blown from his
body, except a few shreds which clung to
his lower limbs. He was lying at the
county hospital last night in a dying condi -

uon - ine doctors said they could not keep
him alive longer than to-da- y, and that . by
hypodermic injections. Few traces of the
wagon could be found; it was almost liter- -.
ally swept from the face of the earth. The
horse on the side next the magazine was
killed instantly and both horses were strip-- :

ped of their harness."

The Chicago Neios makes the fol- -

owing remark: : ' -

"The season of the year approaches
when Jeff Davis is wont to address rebel
cattle shows in Missouri and, other alien
States." -

Doubtless you would like to have
the Southern States "alien," but they
are back without any thanks to Rad-

icalism. Once more t they are in the
Union and they will yet help thrash
Illinois for attempting to secede and
break up the Union.

Envoy Sedgwick, sent to Mexico
by Secretary Bayard, turns out to
have' been another unfortunate selec
tion, lie seems to have been on a
big drunk and to have indulged in
riotous : orgies with the capital's
gilded youth such as to make pa-

triots blush: The New York papers
have ferreted out the performance,
which is most discreditable to all
concerned. Mr. Bayard had not
heard of it, but the newspapers have.

Spirits Turpentine.
Miss Rosa Harris has . been

elected principal of Louisburg Female Col
lege.

Thfi Reverend Mr. R. B.
rtrnno TVlpntsiTi whn wm elected head
master of the Ravenscrof t school at Ashe.
ville, aechnes the position, -

Dr. Georere S. Coleman, a na- -
c

tive of Buncombe county and a brother 'of
(Jol. Thad. uoieman, died at nis nome in
Texas, recently. His wife died the follow-
ing day. -

Goldsboro Arau: The renown
ed big Bhow of P. T. Barnum, the biggest
iu the world, will visit the South this fall,
and is expected to exhibit in Goldsboro on
the 21st of October. -

Officer Willis was stabbed in
the thigh by J. R. Williams, a peniten-
tiary guard, while arresting him for drunk"
enaess and disorderly conduct, as we learn
irom me xuueigu r mm.

' Warren ton Gazette: Willis
Slummer and Abe Cunningha'm, colored,

failed at Wftrrentnn last Saturdav in
default of bail, for throwing stones at the
cars some ten days ago.

Cftlia Graves, the neerro woman
who furnished

.
the auger to the four

. .
pri .3 ' t Tl J 1 1

soners wno escapeu irom uaaweu jttu iaai
spring, nas oeen semenceu 10 iour uiuuiua
imprisonment in the county jail.

The transfer of forty-fiv- e pa-

tients from the insane asylum at Raleigh to
1. nnnI(.m at X nvrra n tnn a a anrrnA1 nnnn

recently by the Tioards of directors of the
two institutions, was euecieu last wees.

Henderson Gold Leaf: Many
of our farmers are now busy curing tobac-
co. From present indications there will be ,

no lack of colory goods in the new crop
an abundance of cutters and smokers at any
rate.

..Commenting on Gov. Jarvis's
attitude on Prohibition , the Statesville
Landmark says: "A man who has a capa-
city of a-- quart a day has a perfect right to
be a Prohibitionist if he wants to, but he
is in danger of bringing himself into public
contempt when he becomes noisy about it."

The Scotland Neck xorrespon-dento- f
the Weldon News says: Quite an

unique duel was fought between Charlie
Currie and Sam Covington one day last
week. Both fired several times at each
other and neither was hit. Very fine marks-
manship this. The "dilikelty" arose from
a dispute about drinking hard cider.

; Salisbury Watchman: Daniel
A. Crisco was convicted at Salisbury Fri-
day of selling spurious metal as gold, and
has been sentenced to two years in the pen-
itentiary. He admits his guilt and tells ef
a gang in Salisbury- - and Rowan county
who are engaged in counterfeiting and in
manufacturing this spurious metal into

- nuggets that are sold for gold. '
Asheville Citizen: Two dis-

tinguished Bishops will preach in this city

' ; EARTH UAKE.

People .who. have heretofore had little
faith in reports of earthquake shocks here-

abouts, had 'a gentle reminder last night
thiat Jthis ' mundane sphere is liable to a
general shake up all around, n Fortunately,
the shocks experienced in Wilmington were
not sufficient to do any damage, beyond
greatly frightening the.people ... ;

There were three shocks, the first occur
ring at ten minutes to 10 o'clock.' It was:
quite severe, lasting, according to the most
reliable reports, about thirty seconds, al
though some persons were positive that-th- e

schock continued at least a minute; indeed,
one individual was seen about,two hours
after the disturbance who said he had "not
stopped shaking yet." People, were greatly
alarmed, and rushed from their houses, into
theBtreets. " 'l. :

It was exactly ten minuses to ten o'clock
when the firat shock occurred. . It lasted
about thirty seconds and was accompanied
by a prolonged .rumbling sound, like the
passage of a railway train over a bridge.
The river seemed to be violently agitated,
and washed against its banks as if a storm
was raging. - The first shock' was followed
ten minutes afterwards by a second, and
this by a third, - ten minutes la--

'j neither of them of as . great
severity as the first. It is impossible to
describe the alarm that pervaded the com
munity. : People thronged the streets, and
many of them were greatly agitated.' A
great crowd centered around the telegraph
office, anxiously inquiring as to the news
from other places. ?

So far as known the damage caused by
the shock was slight. Plastering was dis- -
odged and fell in the Commercial Hotel

and other houses, and r bricks were
shaken ftom chimneys and from - the
walls of buildings in process of erec
tion, among the number the chimney of
the house on the corner of Second and
Princess streets occupied by Colonel D
Klein.

The shock was . quite severe at other
places. At Smithville, . the Signal Seryic
observer reported as follows: .

"A severe earthquake shock felt here at
9.50 p. m.; lasted about ten seconds; came
from northwest . Ten minutes after the
first shock another came from the west,
lasting about three seconds."

There were two shocks in Augusta, Ga.
Both very severe. , -

In Laurinburg, N. C.j the telegraph op
erator reported that the bhock was so se-

vere as to overturn his table.
The shock was felt at Columbia, 8.-- C,

Charlotte, N. C, and; Atlanta, Ga. The
wires between Florence andChatleston.S C. ,

went down immediately after the disturb-
ance and nothing could be beard from that
city. !

Telegraphic reports show that the dis
turbance was of wide extent as. far North
as New York and West to Chicago.

A special to the Star from Laurinburg
says that at 9.51 p. m. the citizens were
aroused by the shock-- Buildings were
abandoned in terror.' The shock was terri-
ble, shaking houses, shattering chimneys,
brick walls, window glass and dishes. The
first shpek was followed closely by the
second, third and fourth. Citizens are
greatly excited, especially the darkeys, who
are frightened out of their wits.

At the Sound the shock was very severe.
and the people were greatly alarmed, aban-
doning their houses and taking refuge in the
fields., In one of the residences at Mason-bor- o

the shock overturned a bureau.
Great anxiety was felt as to. Char

leston, S. C. The latest report, from
St. Stephens, on the Northeastern
Railroad, was that communication
was broken and the train from that
city, at 2 a. m., was an hour and
thirty minutes behind the time it
was duo at that station.

LIST OP LETTERS
Remaining in the City Postoffice, Wed

nesday, Sept. 1st:
i A Jno Allen, Chas Andeison, William

Bush, Jr.
B N F.Bryant, J A Brooks, C W Bar-fiel- d,

Alfred Baker. . j.

f C W II Cox, S W Coggins. R Coleman.
R K Clanton. Louisa Copehart, Jane Ca--
son, J Li Calchan, H W Chapman, Edward
Carver, C R Cain, Dan Claricey .
I D T M Dobson, Jno Davis,
i p Louisa Ford.

G Helen F Green. Memer. Hawkins.
H E D Hill, Lucy Hilton, Jas Honary-tou-t,

Jas S Howard 2, Jno Herring, Henry
Harms, Henry Hill, Geo W UiU, A Hamil
ton. V

J S A Johnson,.- - J E J Jones, B W
Johnson. , ;

i K Francia King, Thos King. .
i Lamson, F Lankee. "

i M Wm May, W McKim, Will Mun- -
row, rhil Massman, Ner Musselwhite,
Lewis Mack,' Julia Milford, Hester M
Moore, C H Mainer. , ; i . ,

"
,

; N Phil Newberrie.
- 4 P Laura Pierson, Lucy . B Pearsall,
Francis C Porter, Aaron Peterson. .

iR Rosie Richmond, A C Roberts.
" S Sallie Shively, Hector 8mith, Geo W
Stone, Tomen Scherett, Delia Hhepard,
Calvin Shaw. .

. T Cattie Tate. . .
V Mandv VanStory. ;

W Simon Williams & Co, Rachael A
Wade, Marshall Waddell, John, Williams,
Henry Whitted,. Chany Wilson, . Daniel
Williams.'- -

' Persons calling for letters in the above
list will please say "advertised." , Letters
will be sent to the Dead .better Office, at
Washington, D. C.,if not called for within
thirty days. -

; ' O. G. PAH8IJB1Y, P. M.,
j. Wilmington, Ncwjlanover Co.; N. C.
I-- WHYUB. CLEM CAME TO TOWN TO-DA- Y.

There was. Yesterday, received from New Or
Jeans a draft for $15,000, the sum drawn by Wm.
Clem of Monroe vllle. in the last drawlnr of the
Louisiana fiUfte Lottery. Mr. Clem will be In the
city to-d- ay to receipt for his newly and easily
acquired fortune. Many persons were skeptical,
and did not believe that the monev would be
forthcoming. The Louisiana State Lottery ia aa
solid as a National Bank, and prizes are invaria
bly paid in full. Port Wayne Und.) Journal, Ju--

and section next Sunday, morning, Bishop
Hargrove at Weaverville and Bishop North-- ,
rop at the Catholic Church in this town.- -

The Advance repudiates the collar of
the Democratic party; and dons that of the'
Floopdoodle self-nomina- ted candidate for
Congress the "Majar." .

r V? ashingtorvfVoma; The new
beacon for Cape Haneras is completed and
will be shipped in a few days. :It is thirty
feet high and will be supported on, screw
piling. The lantern is an octagonal struc-
ture, with copper roof. . - Ben-Vines- , a
colored drayman of this town, while in the
act of throwing a stone at a hog, ruptured
a hlood vessel, which caused his death. ,

Asheville Advance: The state-
ment that all Democrats are for Johnston is
false, .Hundreds of as good Democrats as
there are in this District are supporting
Major Malone, and. he will be our next
Representative, ': No one will doubt
the Democracy of the Star, who says "the
civil service humbug has few real friends
in North Carolina." Did the Star know
that the Asheville bosses fully endorsed this
humbug?.

Pittsboro Record: Many an old
persimmon tree is now being ' turned into
ready money at Mr. Nooe'a shuttle block
factory.' Two logs were sold from one tree
a few days ago for $3 50. On the
18th inst.Mr. Arthur Avent, a son of Mr.
Glover Avent of this county, ' committed
suicide by shooting himself in the head
with a pistol. He was visiting his grand
father, E. It. Partridge. Esq.: of Moore
county, at the time. - ,

Tarboro Southerner: Baring ac ¬

cidents from flood, or storm, the crops will
be far better than tne most sanguine bucolic
dared hope for six or eight weeks ago.
The barbecue given by the privates of the
Edgecombe Guards at the fair grounds on
Thursday last was very enjoyable. An
esteemed correspondent, James B. Cu tenia,
desires to correct a snake story by our w hit- -

aker's itemizer. We are sorry.. but must
decline. No editor in America ever cor-
rects a snake Btory, The very thought of
such a thing is appalling.

Wilson Advance': A gentleman
from Greene county who was in town ies- -

terday, reported splendid crops in nearly
all of Greene. Both cotton and corn
crops in this and adjacent sections are said
to be good. We hear complaints of
cotton having the rust in Nash county.

Can a farmer pay 50 per cent profit on
ail he uses and make a living? If so a far
mer who farms on a common sense basis
ought to get rich. Quite a number of
educated spiders have been seen around
Wilson lately. Charlie Blount had one
yesterday that he captured at home. The
letters W A JK were woven in the centre of
its web. Three or four of these spiders
were seen at Dr. Herring's a few days ago.

Durham Recorder: , We regret
so chronicle the detthof Mr. Joseph Sneed,
which occurred at his residence in thi-pla- ce

this morning at 6 o'clock, aged 68
years. lie was born in Halifax county; Va,

Died, last night, Mrs. Claude Hooker.
sister of Mrs. J. N. Gammon, after a pro
tracted sickness of several months. She
was a native of Tarboro. N. C. and a sis
ter of Dr. Wood, of that place. Yes
terday morning about 3 o'clock the store of
Mr. W. T. Holloway, who resides nine,
miles east of Durham. wa3 destroyed by
fire. There was no insurance on the build
ing. The stock of" goods was covered by
$l,G0O insurance. The cause of the fire is
not known.

j Elizabeth City Economist: The
readers of the Economist know that we are
an enthusiast about pecan trees and pecan
nuts.: We would like for this town to be
distinguished for the number and beauty of
its pecan trees. We would like for-it-

streets to be bordered by pecan trees. We
have for years been n enthusiast about pe-
cans but have never been able to meet a
pecan enthusiast until Wednesday, when
we met Allen Warren of Greenville, ex-she- riff

of Pitt county, who was the man
we have been looking for, lo! these many
years. He is a. flower, fruit and tree en-

thusiast. He is a nurserymau, an orchard-ist- ,

a florist and a fruiterer. He has some
five or ten thousand young pecan trees, and
he is the only nurseryman we know who
has them.

' Winston Sentinel: Col. Ris-le- y

has been over the whole of the road
and reports that the people are very en-
thusiastic. The counties of Brunswick and
Stanly, through their Commissioners have
already ordered elections for the purpose of
voting $100,000 each to the scheme. The
situation is relieved of any risk whatever,
by the syndicate assuring the people that
not a cent of the county subscriptions will
be asked for until the road is built and
trains are actually running. This ought to
be a matter of encouragement for the peo-
ple, doubly so, when Col. Risley avers
hatthe road will surely be built. The

contractor of the road, Mr. Bilheimer, now
has a corps of engineers engaged in making
the survey from the Smithville end of the
line, and they are expected to reach Salis-
bury within a few weeks. .

Salisbury Watchman: The
house of T. A. Albright, in Locke town-
ship, was struck by lightning during a rain
a few days ago. The lightning passed over
one of his children, which was in bed at
the time, and Btunned a negro who was in
the room. Mrs. A. J. Lawrance.near
Enochville, this county, was driving her
cows to a pasture a few days ago. and saw

j in a i little gulley a bright looting specs,
and picked it up. It turned out to be gold,
and weighed 126 grains. She gathered up
other shining particles at the same place,
where, in all probability there is a good
quantity of the precious metal..- - Jfrof.
W. E. Hidden, superintendent and general
manager of the Emerald and Hiddenite
mine, in Alexander county, called on last
Thursday, evening and displayed to the
mining editor of this paper, the most won
derf ul lot of gem stones ever seen in this
country-r-i- fact the cabinet collections in
all the museums from Boston to New Or
leans, could not produce such a collectidn.

Charlotte Observer: Dr. Wil-
liam Gaither, a prominent citizen of this
county, takes the premium as the champion
onion raiser. - He planted a half bushel of
onions and harvested therefrom ' forty
bushels. Each onion planted produced 25,
and in one place a nest of 40 onions was
found From Washington Letter:
There is a pretty kettle of fish down in
Reid's district. Col. John R. Winston and
Mr. Charles Reynolds are making an anti-reve- nue

canvass against Mr. Reid. Mr.
Goslen.-o- f the Winston Bepublican, sup-
ports Reynolds in the columns of his pa-
per. There are some facts which, if gen-
erally circulated, would make mighty in-

teresting matter for the million. When
Mr. Reynolds was waging war on Wheeler
in Douglas interest, during the Wheeler-Dougl- as

straggle before: the Senate for the
collectorship of Internal Revenue,; Rey-
nolds filed rsome ugly charges . against
Wheeler; under whom he had served as
deputy Goslen also did some filing of
charges I am informed. But his charges,
which are in the possession of the Senate
and not accessible, were against Reynolds,

I and were of a very serious nature.- -

Entered at the Post Office at Wilmington, N. C
as Second Class Matter.

MORNING EDITION.
"DEMOCRATIC .TICKET. -- :

' For Congriss ih Sixth District, f

. ALFRED ROWLAND, i
" Of Robeson. ;

FOK J0DOK SUFEBIOB COUBT SIXTH DISTRICT,--' "

t EDWIN T. BOYKIN,
Of Sampson.

Fob SoucrroB, i

OLIVER H. ALLEN, J

Of Duplin. ,

Stat a Tickkt for Supbkior Court Judois : .
3d District H. O. CONNOR. .

,4th " WALTER CLARK.
6th " . -E-DWIN T. BOYKIN..
8th ' V--W. J. MONTGOMERY. i

101b ALPHONSO C.AVERY. ,

12th " -- TAMES H. MXRRTMON.. ;
T" OUTLINES.

' A large four-sto- ry - furniture factory in
Baltimore burned; loss $30,000. r-- All
the green glass bottle factoriefl of the West
have resumed operations after a prolonged
suspension. .iire at South Royalton,
Vt., destroyed $160,000 worth of property.

N ichols & Parnsworth, of Boston,
Mass., have suspended, with heavy liabili-

ties . N." Y. markets: Money 58 per
cent; cotton quiet at 9 3 169fc; wheat,
No, 2 red September 8787c; southern
flour steady; corn, No. 2 spot 50$51tc;
rosin firm at fl 001 05; spirits turpen-

tine 'dull at 34fc- -

Scribner is to issue 50,000 copies
of the Gladstone pamphlet for first
editiop, price 10 cents.

It has been discovered that there
was a. plot to kill Powderly. An in-

vestigation will be had.

Organize your forces thoroughly
if you would do effective fighting
when the tug of war comes. t

In Greece six towns were wholly
destroyed and six hundred lives lost
by the earthquake, and 1,000 injured.

.The World on last Sunday claims
to have circulated j 253,300 copies,
and to have averaged! over 200,000
daily for the week, ! r

- i
Gen. MeCIellan'a . memoirs will

appear 1st December, j They will be
illustrated. They will be read with
interest by thousands.

Mrs. Margaret J. Preston will soon
have two volumes of verse ready for
the public. .She is a gifted. woman
but not of Southern birth.

The way to make a good crop is
to plough, sow, ork, gather. So it

.is with politics. Sow the seeds and
reap the harvest, but it all requires
constant work. i ! -

We got the name of the new Greek
Professor at the University mixed.
His name is Ebert Alexander, and not
what wo had it. He is a Ph. D. of
coarse, having been to Germany.

Bob Taylor, Democratic candidate
for Governor of Tennessee, is said to
be An .immense' fiddler. He can
scrape cat-g- ut in a way; to fairly lift
the hairof an East Tennesseean.

Six more lives lost in the surf.
Three at Jacksonville, i one at Atlan-

tic City and a father and son at Cape
May, and all in one day. We great-
ly prefer a bathtub. It is most con-

venient and so much less dangerous.

North Carolina ; Democrats are
strong believers in genuine reform in
the civil service of the country. They
show that every day t by anxiously
pleading with the Administration, to
turn out the last Republican in office.

Rear Admiral Ammen, Federal,
wntes a long article for the New York
Star on Jefferson; Davis, and it is
kindly in tone. The Star says:

"To those who have only Been! the now
aged chief of the defunct Confederacy
painted black, it win probably be a surprise
to find him kindly spoken of by a distin-
guished commander on the Union side. No
one will, however, venture to question the
loyalty of the admiral. .

The editor who' does not know that
the Democrats of North Carolina are
in favor of turning out aU Republi
can offia ials and putting in honeBt
qualified, faithful Democrats, would
probably have remained in the Ark
until it rotted over his head in the
full belief that it was. still raining
and that ihe flood' was booming. .

The Lutheran .denomination is a
great deal larger than: we had sup
posed. Unless its numbers are greatly
exaggerated it has; in North America
3,720 ministers,: 6,642 V churches, 5,- -

10,000 members.' .The . members
given are out of all proportion ' with
the ministers and churches.fWe sup
poae tb e ; German

' population is
counted. Upon this plan of counting
the grand total v is given at 25,452

ifKVT IDVEBTISKKtHNr.
.MrrNsoir Ready to Buit you.'
CoiiLiEB & Co Auction sale."
Heiksbergeb School books.-'-"- - --

N. Y. &W. S.' 8. Co. Sailing days.
W, Harpek Last" excursion chance.

Woody & Ctjkbze Notice to snippets.

. "The finest apples seen in "mar-

ket this season came from Pigeon River,
--

.n. c. ;

A cold wave that developed a
few days ago in the Northwest is coming
this way. " - - ' . , j

' Jack Bennett, colored, charged
with disorderly conduct, was sentenced in
the Mayor's Court yesterday to five days'
confinement in the city prison

The excursion season . will soon
be over. Capt. Harper, of the Passport,
announces that the 'summer schedule of
that popular steamer will end on the 10th

inst. -

There have been a greater num
ber of visitors to Smithville this season
than heretofore. The place ia steadily
growing in popular favor as. a summer re
sort.

A match game of base ball will
be played at the Seaside grounds this af-

ternoon at 4 o'clock by the "Enterprise"- -

club, Capt. - Ben Penny, and the "City
Boys," Capt. Charles Burnett. Free to all.

Mr. J. S. " Kobbins, wholesale
grocer, of Columbia, 8. C , whose suspen-

sion is announced in the Star press dis-

patches a few years ago was a clerk in a
dry - goods store on Market street in this
city. , !.- - .

The congregation of Sfr.Stephen's
Church (colored) had a? large lawn party
Monday night, in the lot --just in the rear of
the church. Very elaborate preparations
had been made, and the affair was a great
success, the attendance being very large.

It was suggested last night by
a gentleman who called at the Stab office,

that the ministers of the different churches
in the city bo requested to call their congre
gations together to day to give thanks for
the' merciful dispensation of Providence
that preseerved this city and its inhabitants
from a dire calamity.

The Champion cotton Compress
The Champion Cotton Compress, which

was destroyed by fire in February last, has
been rebuilt upon a greatly improved and
enlarged scale, and is now one of the most
imposing structures in the city. It com-

prises three lofty brick compartments, each
separated from the other by thick flroproof
walls, altogether covering ground measur
ing 340x132 feet and affording storage for
ten thousand bales of cotton ; the whole
erected during the summer at a cost of
$25,000. ;

Workmen are still engaged laying the
flooring within the building, and on the
receiving platforms on the south' and north
sides, which are 340 feet in length and 66
feet in width. The wharf facilities have
also been greatly enlarged, and an addi-

tional pier built, thus affording berth room
for three large steamships, ;

Particular attention seems to have been
paid in the construction of the building to
guard against damage from fire. There
are three large fire hydrants conveniently
located,; with two hundred feet of hose at-

tached ; and besides all the wooden ex-

posures of the building-wil- l be covered
with corrugated iron, thus reducing the
fire-ris- k to a minimum.- The compress,
which is of the Morse pattern, was unin-

jured by the fire, and has been overhauled
and put in thorough order.

Another Robbery. '

The premises of John Henry. Brown,
colored corner of 8ixth and Brunswick
streets, were raided by thieves Monday
night, and alt the provisions he had in the
house were stolen. The thief or thieves
entered by-wa-

y of a window in the back
part of the dwelling, taking out one of the
panes of glass and then removing a stick
placed over the lower sash to hold it down.
Brown has a very sharp dog, which he
thinks was decoyed to the front yard while
the robbery was being perpetrated. ' -

Cotton Receipts
The yearly exhibit- - of the cotton trade of

Wilmington as compiled from the records
kept at the Produce Exchange, show the
total receipts for the year ending August
31, 1886, to be 101,4941 bales,' against 93,-9- 95

bales, for the crop year ending August
31, 1885; an increase of 7,527 bales. Mid
dling cotton is quoted at nine - cents per
pound one cent lower than at the close of
the crop year of 18,845, when it was quoted
at 10 cents.

A Bnrglarloua Attempt Foiled
An attempt was made Monday night to

break into the residence of Mr. E. Turling
ton, on Third, between Walnut and Red
Cross streets. The burglar was detected
while he was trying - to force a widow and
was fired at by ; a son of Mr. Turlington,
who thought ho had hit the man, but he
failed to stop him.

RIVER ANDRIARINfi.

Ger. brig Diana, Shroeder. hence, ar
rived at Hamburg Aug. 27

The Swedish barque Maria, arrived in
below and anchored at the quarantine sta
tion yesterday.

--
i;:- The most petite girl in the State

lives in Wilkes count v. She is 21 years of
age and weighs only 45 pounds, j .

Weather Indications
The following are the indications for to- -

- K '-dayr- - - -

For North Carolina,- - South Carolina.
and Georgia,' fair weather, northerly winds.
and Cooler. . I

FORTY YEARS' EYPERntwmel CIV Aft OT.T1
NURSE. Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup is theprescription of one of the best Female Physicians
and Nurses in the United States, and has been
used for thirty years with never falling safety and
success by millions of mothers and children,from
the feeble Infant of a week old toi the adult. Itcorrects acidity of the stomach, relieves wind
colic, regulates the bowels, and eiyes rest, health
and oomtort to mother and child, Wn bAllnvn it
the Best and Surest Remedy in the world, in all
cases --ei uxjunxjKX ana diakhhik jjf
CHILDREN, whether, arising from teething orany other cause. Full directions for using will
accompany each bottle. None genuine unless' the
fao simile of CURTIS & PERKINS is on the out
side wrapper. Sold bv all Medicine Dealers.
35 cents a bottle. i

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

By Collier & Co. ,1 Auct'rs.
- Horses aid Mules at Anclioii,

T 10 O'CLOCK TO-DA- Y, !AT EXCHANGE

Corner, we will sell .1

5 HORSES, , .2 MULES,

1 PRAY and HARNESS.

. 1 fine BUGGY HORSE, gentle and fast
Will bo shown upon application before sale.

Sale at Sales Room at 11 o'clock. Bargains
" ,1- - :.

for all. - - se 1 it

Notice to Shippers.
THE STEAMER --J. C. STEWART" IS NOW IN

employ of the Cape Fear & Peoples'
Steamboat Co.. and will ran the-reernl- davs of
the "A. P. Hurt," while the latter is being over- -
nauiea ana paintea. Leaving irayeuevuie Mon-
days and Thursdays; leaving Wilmington Tues-
days and Fridays. .......

seitt WOODY e CURRIE, Agents.
I

Last Chance !

JOR EXCURSIONS. THE SUMMER SCHED-

ULE of the Steamer PASSPORT will end on the

10th instant.

se 1 It Jl. W. HARPER.

ENGLISH AND DOMESTIC SUITINGS. It is
to remind the Wilmington Dub- -

lio that we have the Largest and Best Selected
Stock of Domestic and Imported Suitings in this
market, for they are well aware of that fact; and
in order to accommodate ail we ask as a special
favor to come and select your Suits at once. We
are now reaay to suit any ana every body to an
elegant Suit lathe Latest Style, and at a Very
Low Price. We ask simply a call and we oan
SUIT you. MUNSON.
sent laotnier, o.

School Books.
l FULL LINE OF SCHOOL BOOKS, as adopted

by the School Board of Education. Offer Special

Discounts to Teachers and Merchants. Price
- ' ' :

lists furnished on application at '

HEINS BERGER'S
Cash Book and Music Store.

t - .. ,3

BLANK BOOKS AND PAPER, ALL SIZES,

Pacer. Envelopes. Inks. Mncilase.
. . Pens and Holders. Pencils, &o..

Can always be found cheap at
se 1 tf HEINSBERGER'S.

Lime! Lime!
gEST BUILDING LIMB, j

DBLTVEREb IN WILMINGTON,

AT $1.00 PER BBL.
Address FRENCH BROS.,

an 31 3t nac Rocky Point, N. C.

For Sale,
A ONE-HAL-F INTEREST IN AN ESTA-B-

XI, - ' 'I K
lished and profitable business in Wilmington

Capital required from $30X to 15000. It is a rare
cnanee. Address "it," star omoe,

au 31 D3t Wit - Wilmington, N. C.

For Rent,
J DWELLINGS, STORES, OFFICES,

B!

Apply to I'
D. O'CONNOR,

an 23 tf Real Estate Agent.- -

For Bent or Lease,
THE 2ND, 3RD AND! 4TH FLOORS

fr t.nn mi enn nnn Frencn Kaiiamsrs.- - - mrmni-l- v a nort. nf ttift mrftA HnnnA
icontaining 26 rooms, j This is a good

I i Ichance for a first class boarding house.
' ..Apply to- -

D. O'CONNOR,
an 29 tf - Real Estate Agent.

Baggage Transfer.
TJKE PROMPT CALLS AND DELIVERY OF

- " - 'I-

BAGGAGE leave your orders at T. J. EOUTHER- -

II'" - --
M: 1 1

LAND'S LIVERY STABLE, North Second St.

Orders for Carriages promptly filled.

. - j 5 -

T. J. SOUTHERLAND, -

Livery and Sale Stables,

au5tf Nos. 108 & 110 North Second St

V Wanted
:

20,000
?. I'QQQ Lbs. BEESWAX, , -

io!oooLb8-mDE- S

.. Highest 'cash Prices paid on delivery. Con-
signments solicited. - SAMUEL BEAR, Sr., rfcjytf, 18 Market Street.


